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This classic worship resource contains 296 classics, revival songs, general worship songs, and

special-day favorites, this worship resource also features responsive readings indexed by topic.

This accompaniment edition is the perfect tool to support both choral and congregational singing of

the included songs included in the hymnal, which is available in hard cover and paperback.
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I found this on  while searching for a particular hymn for my father's funeral. It was one of his

favorites and I had searched for it for years without success. I stumbled across a small website with

the hymn and a note from someone giving the name and ISBN number of the hymnal where it could

be found, and  had it in stock, to my joy and amazement. I quickly ordered it with one-day shipping.

When it arrived, it had the exact hymn I had been looking for plus many other favorites from my

childhood. The hymn was played and sung at my father's funeral and my only regret is that I didn't

find it while he was still living so that we could have enjoyed it together.Anyone looking for the great

traditional hymns, particularly from the Methodist hymnal, would enjoy having this. This little hymnal

is one I will always keep and treasure.

I bought this for the pianist at our church. We often use the old Cokesbury hymnals (I love them!)

and they don't easily stay open on the piano. I thought it might be a larger print, but it says right on

the order page that it's not. It's the same size print as the brown hardback hymnal, but it does have

a ring-bound cover that does stay open on the piano. I, and I think our pianist, only wish the print



was larger?

This is the essential accompanist's scores for the Cokesbuiry Hymnal.

Nice - Thank you!

My 94 year old aunt has been wanting one so I bought it for her birthday.

Love it. Songs I grew up singing & spiral bound so easy to play as well.

Love this hymnal with all of the old great hymns of yesteryear

Have purchased for self and for gifts
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